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SUMMER
CAMP 2022

Decatur Active Living • Children & Youth Services

COME PLAY 
WITH US!

Feeding Minds, Bodies and Spirits Through  
Experiences Designed with Children in Mind 

 
When you hear the word “play” what comes to mind? Do you think of 
fun, frivolity, and giggling laughter?  Or do you think of brain development, 
safety, sense of belonging, trust building and mental health? All of the above are 
important aspects of play that are fundamental elements of healthy child devel-
opment. City of Decatur summer camps have everything kids need to feed their 
minds, bodies and spirits when school is out. Come play with us!

FEED THE MIND Camps are uniquely equipped to allow children to develop cognitive, creative, and critical 
thinking skills in hands-on, play-based, interactive settings.  Camp challenges campers to step outside their 
typical patterns and habits to try something new or to take existing knowledge to the next level.  Camp is an 
excellent environment for the development of critical social emotional skills as well, as campers navigate the 
camp community, group and individual interactions, and expand their ability to self-manage in new situations.

FEED THE BODY Sports camps, Tennis and Swim, and Day Camps emphasize opportunities for movement 
– from moderate to vigorous to skill-building.  Campers are encourage to participate in a wide variety of 
outdoor activities like organized sports, nature-based exploration, group games, and youth-directed play.  
Ample research supports the importance of and positive outcomes associated with time spent outdoors on 
overall wellness and mental well-being.

FEED THE SPIRIT Camp is all about connection.  At camp children become part of a community of caring 
adults and peers, many of whom may become new friends.  Children create memories that will be with them 
for a lifetime – of challenges faced and overcome, new friendships, charismatic, caring role models, and a sense 
of belonging that contributes to “a sense of life that is larger than one’s self”.*
 The benefits of a quality camp experience for children cannot be overstated.  There has never been a better 
or more important time to send children to camp. Come play with us this summer!

*Bruce Muchnick, licensed psychologist who works extensively with camps. For more information on the benefits of camp visit 
www.acacamps.org/press-room/benefits-of-camp/psychological-aspects 

REGISTER 
ONLINE! 

Create account  

before Jan. 7



 Contact Dajānē Martin for Legacy Park Day Camp,
404-378-1082,  dajane.martin@decaturga.comPlaybook

Children and Youth Services Division
500 S. Columbia Dr.  •  P.O. Box 220  •  Decatur, GA 30031

404-378-1082 • fax 404-378-1281 
decaturga.com/cys

Claire Miller  ...................................................................  Director 
Nancy Brune  ..........................................  Assistant Director 
Rashad Crowell  ............................... Program Supervisor 
Dajānē Martin  .................................. Program Supervisor 
Lillie Johnson  .........................  Administrative Assistant 
Stephen Chapital  ...........................................  Site Director 
Rashawn Jackson  ...........................................  Site Director 
Jamera Jones  ....................................................  Site Director 
Jazmine Milton-Dates  .................................  Site Director 
O’Cephus Starks  ..............................................  Site Director 
Mekala Williams  ...............................................  Site Director 

Decatur Active Living Division 
231 Sycamore St. • P.O. Box 220 • Decatur, GA 30031

404-377-0494 • fax 404-370-4130 
decaturga.com • beactivedecatur.com

Greg White ....................................................................... director
Sara Holmes ...............................................assistant director

ATHLETIC SERVICES
Stacy Green .........................................program supervisor
Jarrod Lindsay ...............assistant program supervisor
Micheal Bennamon .. assistant program supervisor 

RECREATION SERVICES
Lee Williams.........................................program supervisor
Jada Jordan .........................................program supervisor
Kiam Jones ...........................................program supervisor
Artesha Chaney..  .......................................program leader
Jonathan Hollomon ................................program leader
Gael Doyle ......................................................program leader
Sydney Bradley..  ........................................program leader
Patricia Wolliston........................................program leader
Arteus Grier ...................................................program leader

TENNIS/AQUATICS STAFF
Jabari Cole ........................................... program supervisor 
Arnie Ahn ........................................................program leader
Thanh Doan ..................................................program leader
Amy Hixson ...................................................program leader
Nia Willis ...........................................................program leader

SUPPORT STAFF
Virginia Atchison ......................administrative assistant
Jada Davis  ...........................................................evening clerk 
Eugenia Kelley-Minor ..................................evening clerk
Juanita Tyson ....................................................morning clerk

ACTIVE LIVING BOARD MEMBERS
Jack Kittle, Chair

 Pete Duitsman • Shelly Head 
Shelia Payton • Abbey Griffith  
Adam Pinsley  • Aaron Wiener

After-Camp Care
4-5 p.m.  $20/week  •  4-6 p.m. $40/week
After-Camp Care is available for all E Camps, iDiscover and Legacy Park Adventure Day camps. 
After-Camp Care is not available for Tennis and Swim or Sports camps. After-Camp Care regis-
tration requires that the camper is first enrolled in a pre-requisite camp session.
No camps offered June 20 (Juneteenth) or July 4 (Independence Day).

Dates to Remember:
Jan. 8  Camp Registration opens 9 am at   register.communitypass.net/CityofDecatur

 NOTE: We highly recommend setting up your new family account before January 7, 
2022.  Also, go ahead and complete the required forms – Camper Information and 
Release and Health History Forms as these are prerequisites to registering for camps 
on Jan. 8.

Jan. 13  Deadline for communicating any registration errors or issues in writing to  
cys@decaturga.com. 

April 1  All Camp Fees Due in Full

May 1 Withdrawal deadline.  After May 1 all camp fees are nonrefundable and  
nontransferable.

Pandemic Planning for Summer Camp

The City’s 2022 summer camp plans include protocols and structural elements to ad-
dress mitigation of the potential spread of SARS-CoV-2 at camp. Campers organized 
in cohort groups with dedicated staff members will allow for small group interaction 
and contact tracing if necessary.  Staff members will receive training in activity and 

cleaning protocols, and proper use of PPE.
 Additional changes to standard camp practices include:

• No field trips

• Increased physical space allotments to allow for social distancing indoors

• Outdoor check-in/out with screening protocols for children and staff using PPE and mini-
mal contact protocols

• Distinct cohort groups with dedicated staff

• Communication protocols for parents, staff and campers

• Activity protocols that emphasize outdoor activity

• Response and management plan for suspected and confirmed cases

• Cleaning and disinfecting protocols

• Food service protocols

 Details on all of the above may be found in the Children and Youth Services COVID-19 
Operations Plan.

How to Use the Camp Playbook
The following document is our Camp Playbook designed as a planning tool for 
your child’s summer.  On pages 12-13 you will find the At-A-Glance summary of 
City of Decatur summer camps by week including times, locations, instructors, 
and cost.  You will also find additional camp planning tools on our website at 
www.decaturga.com/cys.  See also the back cover for information about the 
registration process. 
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For children entering grades K-5 in fall 2022 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. • June 13-July 8 
500 S. Columbia Dr. • Cochran Building, 
gym,  park grounds 
$250/$275 per week

CAMP DIRECTORS: Jazmine Milton-Dates (Clairemont 
Animal Crackers), O’Cephus Starks (Westchester Animal 
Crackers)

Serving rising K-5th graders (must be 5 before first day 
of camp)

Calling all Adventurers! We’re going to explore the 
great outdoors, have hands-on opportunities to 
learn about the environment around us, and delve 
deep into the Legacy Park forest. We’ll be getting 

down and dirty as we take part in learning outdoor skills, 
team-building and fun recreational activities. Legacy Park 
Adventure Day Camp promotes children’s skills in four core 
areas:  Active Lifestyles, Leadership, Social Emotional Respon-
sibility, and Culture and Diversity. Are you ready for a Wild 
Adventure? 

Legacy Park Adventure Day Camp takes place at Legacy 
Park, located at 500 S. Columbia Drive in various 
buildings and grounds. After-care options available 
from 4-6 p.m. – see page 2. USDA lunches and snack are 
provided daily.

DAY CAMPS  Contact Dajānē Martin for Legacy Park Day Camp,
404-378-1082,  dajane.martin@decaturga.com

INTO THE WILD   June 13-17
Join us for a wilderness adventure as we trek into the woods at Legacy 
Park. Adventurers will get the opportunity to feel, touch and taste nature 
and build leadership skills through team building with low ropes activities. 
Plan to get dirty!

WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE   June 21-24
Come learn about the things that creep, crawl and fly in the outdoor 
world, and experience what it’s like to live among them! We’ll learn some 
outdoor survival skills like fishing and simple shelter building, as well as 
crafting wild works of arts using only the materials nature provides. 

KID VS. WILD   June 27-July 1
“Of all the paths you take in life, make sure a few of them are dirt”. We’ll 
explore the wilderness through hikes and get our hands dirty creating our 
own fun in the great outdoors. You’ll test your skills in our own challenge 
course for adventurers.

THE GREAT OUTDOORS   July 5-8
Learn what it takes to master your environment, but also learn how im-
portant animals are in our ecosystem. Adventurers will have the chance 
to experience the natural splendor of the world around us while learning 
about different animals and insects of the wild. Let’s get ready to explore 
species that you don’t see every day!

DECATUR CYS / LEGACY PARK DAY CAMP LOGO SYSTEM

• D A Y  C A M P •

ESTA B L I S HED

City of Decatur®

LEGACY PARK

• D A Y  C A M P •

ESTA B L I S HED

2 O         2 O

City of Decatur®

LEGACY PARK
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Contact Rashad Crowell for iDiscover Camp,
404-378-1082,  rashad.crowell@decaturga.com

For children entering grades K-5 in Fall 2022 
8 a.m-4 p.m. • June 13-July 8 
450 East Lake Dr.  
$250/$275 per week

CAMP DIRECTORS: Mekala Williams (Winnona Park Animal Crackers), Stephen Chapital 
(Fifth Avenue Whiz Kids)

Serving rising K-5th graders (must be 5 before first day of camp)

iDiscover Camp offers camper groups the opportunity to explore a weekly theme and to try 
their hand at a variety of different activities to uncover a new interest or delve deeper into 
an existing passion. Each week campers are introduced to the theme through a variety of 
activities. 

     The camp emphasizes individual discovery as campers challenge themselves to try new 
things and develop new skills.  Camper groups can choose which Camptivity areas they want 
to explore each week. The six iDiscover Camptivity areas include Discover It Yourself (DIY), Why 
Does it Work?, Adventure in the Arts, Color Your World, Live the Wild Life, and Let’s Get Physical! 

iDiscover Camp takes place at Oakhurst Recreation Center, 450 East Lake Dr. and will 
utilize the building, field and pool at the facility.  Campers will swim daily in the indoor 
pool. After-care options are available from 4-6 p.m. USDA lunches and snacks are 
provided daily.

WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE!   June 13-17
Get ready to enjoy a week packed full of Jungle-sized Fun! We’re going to explore what both 
lives and grows in the Jungle while engaging in themed activities and crafts as well. We will 
end the week with a very special event that brings some of those gentle wildlife creatures to 
our very own backyard! You won’t want to miss it!

SUPERHERO BASH!    June 21-24
It’s a bird, it’s a plane; it’s a – SUPERHERO! This week, campers will enjoy a SUPER sized amount 
of fun as they engage in activities, crafts, sports, and games all superhero themed. We will end 
the week with a costume party for campers to show off their favorite super hero, or even cre-
ate their very own! 

PARTY IN THE USA!   June 27- July 1
Oh, say can you see… celebrating the USA through all things Red, White and Blue for Indepen-
dence Day!  We’ll be exploring what it means to be an American through dance competitions, 
multiple DIY activities and outside games that represent the very best of summer. We will end 
the week with a visit from the Kona Ice Truck to help you cool down on a hot summer day.

IDISCOVER OLYMPICS   July 5-8
Are you ready to represent your country and compete in multiple games to test your abilities? 
Camper groups will make up a country to represent in the iDiscover Olympics then compete 
in different physical and DIY activities for iDiscover Olympic medals! A medal ceremony will be 
held on the last day of the games.

For children entering grades K-5 in fall 2022 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. • June 13-July 8 
500 S. Columbia Dr. • Cochran Building, 
gym,  park grounds 
$250/$275 per week

CAMP DIRECTORS: Jazmine Milton-Dates (Clairemont Animal Crackers), O’Cephus Starks (Westchester 
Animal Crackers)

Serving rising K-5th graders (must be 5 before first day of camp)

Calling all Adventurers! We’re going to explore the

DAY CAMPS 
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JUNIOR COUNSELOR PROGRAM
16-17 YRS

The Junior Counselor Program (JC) is a 
continuation of the LIT program, provid-
ing the next steps toward becoming a 
full-fledged summer camp counselor. Prior 

to the start of summer camps, JCs attend summer 
staff orientation week along with summer camp 
counselors. The orientation includes training in 
facilitating group activities, activity planning, coop-
erative games, diversity, risk management, CPR and 
First Aid, and communication. JCs also attend their 
camp’s weekly staff meetings. 
 Applicants must be 16-17 years old and have 
completed at least one year as a CIT or LIT in 
Decatur (or with another agency – documentation 
required). Applications will be available January 7 
online and must be submitted by March 14. Ap-
plicants need recommendations from two teachers 
and one non-relative personal reference. Note that 
all JCs must attend camp orientation June 6-9 and 
will work at camp either at iDiscover Camp or at 
Legacy Park Adventure Day Camp from June 13-
July 8. Junior Counselors receive minimum wage 
for hours worked. There are two first-year and one 
second-year JC positions available.

LEADERS-IN-TRAINING (LIT) PROGRAM • 14-15 YRS
iDiscover Camp & Legacy Park Adventure Day Camp 
Required Orientation June 6-8 
Weekly Sessions: June 13-July 8 (register for 1-4 sessions)
LIT Coordinator: Stephen Chapital (Fifth Avenue Whiz Kids)
$250/275 per week 

LIT is a summer teen leadership program that provides an opportunity to 
develop management and leadership skills through innovative and project-
based learning activities geared toward college and career exploration, 
service and social impact, and active living. The objective is to empower teens 

to embrace the importance of independence, interdependence, relationship build-
ing, problem solving, effective communication, self-management, assertiveness, and 
group management skills. Teens will also participate in job readiness workshops where 
they will learn interview skills and participate in mock interviews, build resumes and 
cover letters, and get professional headshots. Throughout the summer LITs participate 
in ongoing training and special activities.
 The LIT program begins with an intensive orientation in which participants learn 
about proper supervision and about leading a variety of activities for younger children. 
The LITs learn CPR and First Aid as well as other skills and knowledge in preparation for 
supporting the summer camp program. The orientation week is mandatory for all LITs 
and runs June 6-8, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. daily. All LITs must attend every day of orientation. 
 Applications for the LIT program may be found online at decaturga.com/cys on the 
Forms page. Applications must be returned by March 14. Interviews will take place 
April 4-8 (unless otherwise arranged). Applicants need recommendations from two 
teachers and one non-relative personal reference. Completed recommendation forms 
should accompany applications, each in a sealed envelope.

Contact Rashad Crowell for iDiscover Camp,
404-378-1082,  rashad.crowell@decaturga.com
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Artists, Actors, Chefs, Scientists, 
Engineers, Designers, and 
Curious Minds – come play with 
us at E Camp!  E Camps focus on 
an area of interest throughout 
the camp week. Camps are 
presented in four categories: 
Cooking, Theatre, STEAM, and 
Explorations.  Many of our camps 
are facilitated by City Schools of 
Decatur teachers – look for their 
names in the camp descriptions. 
Please visit pages 12-13 to see 
the camp offerings by week 
including pricing and location 
information.

E Camps will be held at Decatur 
Recreation Center, 231 Sycamore Street, June 6-July 8.  Camps 
open at 8:00 am for drop-off and camp activities begin at 9:00 
am.  Campers should bring a lunch daily. Snack is provided. 
Camps end at 4 pm with after-care options available from 4-6 
pm (see page 2).

E Camp Directors: Rashawn Jackson (Glennwood Animal 
Crackers) , Jamera Jones (Oakhurst Animal Crackers)

Cooking, 
Theatre, 

STEAM and 
Explorations 
Enrichment 

Camps
June 6-July 8 
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

E Camps Contact Rashawn Jackson, 404-378-1082  
rashawn.jackson@decaturga.com E CAMPS 

Cooking Camps
COOKING WITH FRIENDS 
Instructor: Christine Benta • June 13-17 • 
Rising 3rd-6th 
Gather around, young chefs, and explore 
the exciting world of flavor, food, and cul-
ture. Come along on this hands-on cooking 
adventure, as you learn how to create some 
delicious dishes inspired by four interna-
tional countries. At the end of our foodie ad-
ventures the young chefs will be challenged 
to create a 2-course meal inspired by their 
international cooking journey fused with 
their favorite dishes. 

FARM TO CAMPER’S TABLE
Instructor: Chef Kay • June 27-July 1 • 
Rising 3rd-6th 
Campers will learn how to cook meals that 
are savory, sweet, and sourced locally from 
farms. Campers will choose veggies / herbs 
from the local garden, and can expect to 

make things such as strawberry pie and 
roasted herb potatoes. They will learn sever-
al cooking techniques and how to execute 
a recipe. As our culminating event, campers 
will have a chance to get creative by making 
a meal of their own choice. 

FUSION FOOD TRUCK FESTIVAL
Instructor: Christine Benta • June 21-24 • 
Rising 3rd-6th 
Summer Cooking + Art & Design + Business 
Branding + Yummy Delights = An Awesome 
Food Truck Fest! Join us and learn how to 
design, create, and build your very own ‘Fu-
sion Food Truck Experience’ combined with 
a one-of-a-kind foodie menu. All foodies will 
collaborate with a partner(s) to showcase 
their individual food truck designs, strate-
gies, and some delicious dishes to taste at 
their very own “Fusion Food Truck Festival.”

JEDI GALAXY COOKING CAMP
Instructor: Christine Benta • June 6-10 • 
Rising 3rd-6th 
My Fellow Jedi & Storm Troopers! Join us for 
a Galaxtable cooking experience, inspired 
by the World of Star Wars. From day one we 
will immerse ourselves and our imagination 
into one and learn how to create some out-
of-this-world dishes and fun treats. On day 
5, we will conclude our fun food adventure 
with a Jedi food challenge. MAY THE FORK 
BE WITH YOU!

E-CAMPS LOGO
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Theatre E Camps
CAMP POPSTAR
Instructor: Candice Newsum • June 13-17 
• Rising 3rd-6th 
This week long Popstar summer camp is 
“Funtastic”. If your child loves to sing and 
dance this one is for you! Campers have the 
opportunity to dress-up, sing and dance 
to all of their favorite songs with friends! 
We use real microphones and headsets for 
everyone, we will have fun learning to sing 
and dance to popular songs. We will make 
craft microphones, VIP name cards and 
wear popstar glasses, star decorations, and 
play fun games. There will be a showcase 
on Friday for family and friends! 

HAMILTON MUSICAL CAMP
Instructor: Candice Newsum • June 27-
July 1 • Rising 3rd-6th 
If you are as big of a fan as we are and can’t 
get enough of HAMILTON, you are go-
ing to LOVE this CAMP! We will celebrate 
this blockbuster Broadway sensation and 
explore the Founding Fathers through 
hip-hop, R&B and rap while performing 
our favorite tracks from the hit soundtrack. 
Students will have creative ownership over 
their theatrical experience, and can choose 
to showcase their own version of this 11-
time Tony Award Winning Musical or create 
and perform in their very own Hamilton-
inspired musical. Performance for Family 

and friends on the last day of camp.  And 
the world’s gonna know your name!

MOANA CAMP 
Instructor: Candice Newsum • June 21-24 
• Rising K-2nd 
This thrilling and heartwarming coming-of-
age story follows the strong-willed Moana 
as she sets sail across the Pacific to save her 
village and discover the truth about her 
heritage. Campers will sing songs from this 
musical soundtrack and prepare for a show 
you will never forget. Moana camp is sure to 
bring out the hero within each of us. Perfor-
mance for family and friends at the end of 
the week.

SITCOM SUMMER CAMP 
Instructor: Jara B. Childs • Rising 3rd-5th
Session I June 6-10
Session II June 13-17
Session III June 21-24
Session IV June 27-July 1 
Casting call for kids grades 3-5! We’ll learn 
the ins and outs of creating our own short 
sitcom, from script writing, to recording 
laugh tracks, and even creating a theme 
song, students will love seeing their work of 
art come to life on the big screen. 

WILLY WONKA CAMP 
Instructor: Candice Newsum • July 5-8 • 
Rising 3rd-6th 
CandiNews Children’s Theatre brings the 
delicious adventures of Willy Wonka’s 

chocolate factory to the Decatur Stage! In 
this captivating adaptation of Roald Dahl’s 
fantastical tale. Featuring the enchanting 
songs from the 1971 film, in addition to a 
host of fun new songs, Roald Dahl’s Willy 
Wonka JR. is a scrumdidilyumptious musi-
cal guaranteed to delight everyone’s sweet 
tooth. Performance for family and friends at 
the end of camp.

WIZARD OF OZ CAMP 
Instructor: Candice Newsum • June 6-10 • 
Rising K-2nd 
CandiNews Productions provides youth 
theatre experience designed to awaken 
the creative spirit and imagination through 
acting, musical theater, and movement in 
a safe, non-competitive environment. We’ll 
work on all aspects of theatre including 
acting, dancing, and music. Our goal for 
your little one is to provide them with the 
opportunity to have fun exploring the cre-
ative arts and discovering new talents while 
building on those they already have! In this 
camp, Dorothy finds herself immersed in an 
unlikely tangle of friends and foes on her 
way to meet the mysterious Wizard in the 
Emerald City. This camp invites young artists 
to explore their talents and skills as musical 
theater actors in an original musical produc-
tion of THE WIZARD OF OZ. There will be a 
performance for family and friends on the 
last day of camp session.
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E Camps
Contact Rebecca Aulph, 404-378-1082 • rebecca.aulph@decaturga.com 

Contact Rashawn Jackson, 404-378-1082  
rashawn.jackson@decaturga.com 

Contact Jabari Cole, 404-377-7231  
jabari.cole@decaturga.com E CAMPS 

STEAM Camps 
(Science Technology Engineering Arts & Math) 

FASHION DESIGN STUDIO 
Instructor: Kimberly White • June 13-17 • Rising 2nd-4th 
What’s it like to be a part of a fashion design team? Come find out first hand and get inspired 
to create fabulous fashions and awesome accessories for yourself and your favorite 18” doll. 
Projects will include using hand and sewing machine techniques to create a custom clutch 
and summer skirt. All skill levels welcome! Fashionistas will showcase their work at our Rock 
the Runway Fashion Show to end the week.

FULL STEAM AHEAD 
Instructor: Stephanie Ivery • July 5-8 • Rising 3rd-6th 
STEAMers!  Campers will be placed on teams where they will learn the engineering design 
process and complete design challenges using everyday materials. Each day of the camp will 
have a different focus, led by engineers, architects, musicians, and professionals in STEAM 
fields.

SPA AND WELLNESS STUDIO
Instructor: Kimberly White • June 6-10 • Rising 3rd-5th 
Come to the “spa” for a week of relaxation and feel-good activities. Learn the science behind 
creating your own spa products. Use all-natural and non-toxic ingredients to create your own 
bath bombs, face masks, sugar scrubs, and more. Participants will also learn healthy ways to 
unwind and de-stress.

Explorations E Camps
COMPASSION BOUND 
Instructor: Kara Morrison •  
June 27-July 1 • Rising 3rd-5th 
Being a kid can be stressful. Take time for 
yourself this summer to discover how color 
and compassion can transform our hearts, 
minds, and bodies. Come connect with 
yourself and others through yoga, mindful-
ness, art, stories, journaling, and play.

THE PARTY PLANNER
Instructor: Danye’lle Hundley • July 5-8 • 
Rising 3rd-6th 
Can you imagine creating your own birth-
day party? Well this camp will provide an 
opportunity to help plan and carry out a 
mock event by yourself. We will focus on 
budgeting, digital graphics, decorations, 
and execution.
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Contact Rebecca Aulph, 404-378-1082 • rebecca.aulph@decaturga.com 

Contact Jabari Cole, 404-377-7231  
jabari.cole@decaturga.com TENNIS & SWIM CAMPS 

Tennis Camps 
(7-15 yrs)
Tennis and Swim Camp is offered from 9 am-4 
pm each day. Dropoff begins at 8:30am. The 
Tennis and Swim camp combines three full 
hours of tennis with three hours at the pool. 
The camp is divided into morning and after-
noon sessions. The morning tennis session will 
include instruction while the afternoon session 
will feature point play. After 90 minutes on the 
court, the children are taken to the pool to cool 
off for 90 minutes. This camp does not include 
swimming instruction. Campers will need to 
bring a lunch, bathing suit/swim trunks, a towel, 
closed toe/closed heel shoes for the courts, and 
a tennis racquet. After-care is not offered for 
Tennis and Swim camps.
Session I:  6/6 - 6/10          
Session II:  6/13 - 6/17
Session III: 6/27 - 7/1
Session IV:  7/11 - 7/15
Session V: 7/18 - 7/22
Session VI: 7/25 - 7/29     
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BIKE CAMP
8-12 yrs 
Session I: July 11-15
Session II: July 18-22
Learn bike safety, rules of the road, bike 
maintenance and bike handling. Camp will 
make cycling fun and encourage kids to 
ride more often and become lifelong rid-
ers. Participants must know how to pedal 
and steer and must bring a bike each day. 
Instructor: Nedra Deadwyler

DECATUR BOYS BASEBALL CAMP 
7-14 yrs • June 6-10
Campers learn the fundamentals of base-
ball with fun drills covering base running, 
outfield and infield play, pitching and catch-
ing. Camp will focus on building character, 
meeting new friends and developing a love 
for the game of baseball. Coach: Robby Gil-
bert, with current and former Decatur High 
School baseball players

DECATUR BOYS LACROSSE CAMP 
6-12 yrs • June 6-10
Learn to play lacrosse the Decatur way! 
Coaches teach the fundamentals of the 
game through a series of drills and game 
play. This camp is great for beginners and 
even better for players who would like to 
sharpen their lacrosse skills. Coach: Ben Rig-
ger with current and former Decatur High 
Lacrosse team members

DECATUR CHEERLEADING CAMP
4-5 yrs & 6-12 yrs • June 13-17
Session I: 4-5 yrs, 9 am-12 pm
Session II: 6-12 yrs, 9 am-4 pm
Cheer camp is a spirited five days of cheers, 
dances, stunts and crafts led by experienced 
cheerleaders. All levels welcome! The week 
concludes with a crowd-pleasing perfor-
mance. Come out to build self-confidence, 
learn the value of teamwork and have fun. 
Instructor: Wanda Nesbitt

DECATUR FOOTBALL CAMP 
6-14 yrs • June 27-July 1
Learn the fundamentals of the game of 
football and take part in a variety of skill 
development drills and activities like pass-
ing, catching, and punting. This camp will 
allow full access to all the facilities that the 
Decatur Bulldogs use and will be an experi-
ence that you do not want to miss. Coach: 
Mr. William Felton, Jr. and his football staff 
from the Decatur High Bulldogs

DECATUR GIRLS BASKETBALL 
CAMP 
8-14 yrs • June 6-10
Participants will learn new techniques and 
enhance their skills through drills to im-
prove shooting, dribbling, ball handling, de-
fense and rebounding. Coach: Eric Dawson, 
Decatur High Girls Basketball

DECATUR GIRLS LACROSSE CAMP 
6-14 yrs • June 13-17
Session I: 6-9 yrs, 9 am-12 pm
Session II: 10-14 yrs, 9 am-2 pm
Learn to play lacrosse the Decatur way! 
Coaches teach the fundamentals of the 
game of lacrosse through a series of drills 
and game play. This camp is great for begin-
ners and even better for players who want 
to sharpen their lacrosse skills. Coaches: Jes-
sica Mayer and Alex Powers, Decatur High 
Girls Lacrosse team

DECATUR GIRLS SOFTBALL CAMP
8-14 yrs • June 6-10
Girls can improve and enhance their softball 
skills, including catching, hitting, and base 
running, with proven drills and training tips. 
Coach: Gary Anderson

DECATUR GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
CAMP 
9-17 yrs • June 21-24
Join us for a great week of volleyball. This 
camp is for beginners and intermediate 
players. Learn passing, setting, hitting and 
serving. Take advantage of this great op-
portunity to learn new skills and make new 
friends. Coach: Kele Eveland

Contact Kiam Jones, 678-553-6563 
kiam.jones@decaturga.comSPORTS CAMPS 
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Contact Kiam Jones, 678-553-6563 
kiam.jones@decaturga.com

DECATUR ULTIMATE FRISBEE 
CAMP 
 12-17 yrs • June 27-July 1
Participants learn the fundamental disc skills 
involved in the game of Ultimate Frisbee, a 
co-ed, non-contact sport built on throwing, 
catching, and running. The goals: to teach 
fair play and have fun. Coach: Chris Warren

FAST BREAK BASKETBALL CAMP 
10-15 yrs  
Session I: June 13-17
Session II: June 27-July 1
Learn the fundamentals of basketball with 
drills, including dribbling, passing, shooting 
and defense, with one-on-one attention 
from coaches. Coaches: Luke Cross, Decatur 
High School, and James Hartry, Tucker High 
School

GYMNASTICS, PARKOUR, & 
STUNTING CAMP
 7-12 yrs 
Session I: June 21-24
Session II: July 18-22
Learn hand-eye coordination, body aware-
ness, flexibility, kinetics and strength build-
ing. This camp will include gymnastics, arts 
and crafts, games, and fun, fun, fun! The 
gymnastics portion will be on the begin-
ner’s level, working on the fundamentals 
with each participant. Instructor: Jiri Stanek

HOOP IT UP BASKETBALL CAMP 
6-9 yrs • June 21-24
This weeklong camp focuses on basic skills 
and drills. It offers a variety of games and 
development activities sure to please all 
campers of this age group. Coach: James 
Hartry

KARATE CAMP 
8-12 yrs • July 11-15
Karate Camp is designed to introduce chil-
dren to the fun, physical skills, mental chal-
lenges, and discipline of karate. Participants 
learn basic karate techniques including 
punching, kicking, blocking, and rolling. 
They engage in agility games like running, 
jumping, and dodging, which will be used 
to reinforce the karate concepts. Instructor: 
Adesi Brown

SMALL FRY CAMP 
4-5 yrs 
Session I: June 6-10
Session II: July 18-22
Throw, catch, run and jump. Campers will 
enjoy a week of movement, tumbling, 
games, throwing and catching while devel-
oping motor skills that are basic to success 
in any sport. Instructor: Teresa Davis, Li’l 
Kickers, Dribblers, Sluggers, Lax coach

SOCCER CAMP
6-12 yrs • June 21-24
Get your kicks in this camp while learning 
basic skills and fundamentals of soccer. Of-
fensive and defensive strategies are also cov-
ered for an enjoyable soccer experience for 
boys and girls of all levels. Coach: Stephen 
Gathany

TABLE TENNIS CAMP
8-17 yrs • July 11-15
Spend the week learning the skills of table 
tennis including stroke, serve, and hand-eye 
coordination. Test your skills against the 
table tennis robot. Campers will learn table 
tennis rules and participate in game action. 
Instructor: Charlie Slater

WRESTLING CAMP
8-14 yrs  
Session I: June 6-10
Session II: June 13-17
Boys and girls learn the fundamentals of the 
Olympic sport wrestling. Camp includes mat 
wrestling, takedown offense and neutral 
positioning as well as discipline, teamwork 
and pride. All equipment is provided. Coach: 
Robert Buggs, Decatur High Wrestling

Summer Camps 2022    11    



Decatur Boys 
Baseball Camp
7-14 yrs / $150/175
9 am-12 pm / MP
Robby Gilbert

Decatur Boys 
Lacrosse Camp
6-12 yrs / $225/250
9 am-3 pm / EF
Ben Rigger

Decatur Girls 
Basketball Camp
8-14 yrs / $150/175
9 am-1 pm / DHG
Eric Dawson

Decatur Girls 
 Softball Camp
8-14 yrs / $175/200
9 am-12 pm / OP
Gary Anderson

Decatur Wrestling 
Camp I
8-14 yrs / $125/150
9 am-1 pm / DHG
Robert Buggs

Jedi Galaxy Cooking
3rd-6th / $300/325
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Christine Benta

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Week 1 
June 6-10
Register 
by 5/21

Week 2 
June 13-17 
Register 
by 5/28 

Week 3 
June 21-24 
Register 
by 6/4 

Camp Popstar
3rd-6th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Candice Newsum

 
Cooking with Friends
3rd-6th / $295/320
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Christine Benta

Decatur 
Cheerleading Camp I
4-5 yrs / $110/125
9 am-12 pm / DRC
Wanda Nesbitt

Decatur 
Cheerleading Camp II
6-12 yrs / $190/215
9 am-4 pm / DRC
Wanda Nesbitt

Decatur Girls 
Lacrosse Camp I 
6-9 yrs / $175/200
9 am-12 pm / EF
J. Mayer & A. Powers

Decatur Girls 
Lacrosse Camp II 
10-14 yrs / $175/200
9 am-2 pm / EF
J. Mayer & A. Powers

Sitcom Camp I
3rd-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Jara B. Childs

Small Fry Sports 
Camp I
4-5 yrs / $125/150
9 am-12:30 pm / ERC
Teresa Davis

Spa and Wellness 
Studio
3rd-5th / $260/285
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Kimberly White

Tennis and Swim I
7-15 yrs / $265/$290
9 am-4 pm / GTC
Nia Willis

Wizard of Oz
K-2nd / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Candice Newsum

Decatur Girls 
Volleyball Camp 
9-17 yrs / $125/150
9 am-12 pm / ERC
Kele Eveland

Decatur Soccer Camp
6-12 yrs / $125/150
9 am-12 pm / EF
Stephen Gathany

Fusion Food Truck 
Festival
3rd-6th / $320/345
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Christine Benta

Legacy Park 
Adventure Camp I
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / LP
CYS Camp Staff

Sitcom Camp II
3rd-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Jara B. Childs

Tennis and Swim II
7-15 yrs / $265/$290
9 am-4 pm / GTC
Nia Willis

Legacy Park Adventure 
Camp II
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / LP
CYS Camp Staff

Moana
K-2nd / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Candice Newsum

Sitcom Camp III
3rd-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Jara B. Childs

Decatur Wrestling 
Camp II
8-14 yrs / $125/150
9 am-1 pm / DHG
Robert Buggs

Fashion Design 
Studio
2nd-4th / $260/285
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Kimberly White

Fast Break Basketball 
Camp I 
10-15 yrs / $175/200
9 am-1 pm / DHG
W.  Faulkner & J. Hartry

iDiscover Camp I
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / ORC
CYS Camp Staff

Gymnastics, Parkour 
& Stunting I 
7-12 yrs / $175/200
9 am-1 pm / DRC
Jiri Stanek

Hoop It Up 
Basketball Camp 
6-9 yrs / $125/150
9 am-12 pm / DRC
James Hartry

iDiscover Camp II
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / ORC
CYS Camp Staff
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Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

  

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

Camp
Age/Fee

Time/Place
Instructor

 

Week 5 
July 5-8 
Register 
by 6/18 

Week 6 
July 1 1-15 
Register 
by 6/25

Week 7 
July 18-22 
Register 
by 7/2 

Week 8  
July 25-29 
Register 
by 7/9 

Week 4 
June 27- 
July 1 
Register 
by 6/11

See page 2 for After Camp Care information. 

Register: register.communitypass.net/
cityofdecatur 

  
Decatur Bike Camp I
8-12 yrs / $175/200
9 am-1 pm / LP
Nedra Deadwyler

Decatur Karate Camp 
8-12 yrs / $150/175
9 am-1 pm / ERC
Adesi Brown

Decatur Table  
Tennis Camp 
8-17 yrs / $135/160
9 am-12 pm / DRC
Charlie Slater

 
Tennis and Swim IV
7-15 yrs / $265/$290
9 am-4 pm / GTC
Nia Willis

Gymnastics, Parkour 
& Stunting II
7-12 yrs / $175/200
9 am-1 pm / DRC
Jiri Stanek

Small Fry Sports 
Camp II
4-5 yrs / $125/150
9 am-12:30 pm / ERC
Teresa Davis

 
Tennis and Swim V
7-15 yrs / $265/$290
9 am-4 pm / GTC
Nia Willis

 
Decatur Bike Camp II 
8-12 yrs / $175/200
9 am-1 pm / LP
Nedra Deadwyler

Tennis and Swim VI
7-15 yrs / $265/$290
9 am-4 pm / GTC
Nia Willis

Locations: DRC = Decatur Recreation Center;  
DHG = Decatur High School Gym; DHF = 
Decatur High School Field; EF = Ebster Field;  
ERC = Ebster Rec Center; GLP = Glenlake Park; 
MP = McKoy Park; OP = Oakhurst Park Field;  
LP = Legacy Park; ORC = Oakhurst Recreation 
Center

All grade levels are rising grades. Limited financial 
assistance is available to Decatur residents who 
demonstrate a need.

Compassion Bound
3rd-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Kara Morrison

Decatur Football 
Camp 
6-14 yrs / $125/150
9 am-12 pm / DHF
William Felton

Decatur Ultimate 
Frisbee Camp
12-17 yrs / $150/175
9 am-1 pm / EF
Chris Warren

Farm to Campers 
Table
3rd-6th / $265/290
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Chef Kay

Fast Break Basketball 
Camp II
10-15 yrs / $175/200
9 am-1 pm / DHG
W. Faulkner & J. Hartry

Hamilton
3rd-6th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Candice Newsum

iDiscover Camp III
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / ORC
CYS Camp Staff

Legacy Park 
Adventure Camp III
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / LP / CYS 
Camp Staff

Sitcom Camp IV
3rd-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Jara B. Childs

Tennis and Swim III
7-15 yrs / $265/$290
9 am-4 pm / GTC
Nia Willis

iDiscover Camp IV    
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / ORC
CYS Camp Staff

Full STEAM Ahead
3rd-6th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Stephanie Ivery

Legacy Park 
Adventure Camp IV
K-5th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / LP
CYS Camp Staff

The Party Planner
3rd-6th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Danye’lle Hundley

Willy Wonka
3rd-6th / $250/275
8 am-4 pm / DRC
Candice Newsum
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How to Play 
in Decatur
Register for all summer camps online at  

register.communitypass.net/
cityofdecatur 

•  Online registration requires a family account. Required forms (health history 
and camper information and release form) must be completed in order 
to allow online registration. Activities will be visible only after forms are 
completed. Find more information at www.decaturga.com/cys. 

•  Proof of residency will be required for resident fees and is subject to verification. Non-
verifiable addresses will not be accepted. Proof of residency accepted includes: tax bill, 
utility bill, rent receipt, current signed lease agreement, or property deed/mortgage 
note. 

•  Five-year-olds enrolling for day camps must have attended a full-day program and 
show proof of age (birth certificate or school record). Must be five by the first day of 
camp.

•  Registration for all programs will continue online until programs are filled or until 
registration deadlines. Office hours are Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Friday, 
8 a.m-6 p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

•  For information on how to register online, go to www.decaturga.com/cys. Click on 
Registration for instructions. CommunityPass will not accept financial aid registration. 
Contact our office for support at 404-378-1082. CommunityPass accepts Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover, or e-Check. 

•  Nonresidents of the City of Decatur must pay an additional $25 per week/camp.

Registration 

OPENS 
SATURDAY  
JAN. 8  

9 a.m.

How to Play

SUMMER CAMP DEPOSITS AND 
PAYMENTS
Deposit: A $25 nonrefundable and 
nontransferable deposit per participant per 
session is required. The deposit holds a camp 
enrollment until the balance due date. If fees 
are not paid or arrangements made, spaces will 
be given to campers on the waiting list. Those 
applying for financial assistance must pay a $10 
deposit per child per session.

Balance:  The balance is due April 1, 2022 for 
all City of Decatur summer camps. Fees cover 
instruction, supplies, and a camp T-shirt.

Refunds:  Deposits are nonrefundable and 
nontransferable.  The remaining paid balance 
is refundable up to May 1 for all sessions with a 
written request.  Camp fees are nonrefundable 
and nontransferable after May 1, 2022.  See Camp 
Parent Handbook for additional details.

Financial Assistance

A limited amount of financial assistance is 
available to City of Decatur residents who 
demonstrate a need on a first-come-first-served 
basis. Proof of residency and income verification 
must be submitted with the financial assistance 
application. Assistance is based on a sliding scale. 
A minimum rate will be required for each activity.  
Application is available online at www.decaturga.
com/cys. 

Please note:
•  An application for financial assistance is not a 

promise of financial aid.

•  Only City of Decatur residents may apply 
for financial aid and are required to provide 
verification of residency upon application, in the 
form of a tax bill, utility bill or rent receipt.

•  Residents are required to submit verification 
of income. Copies of three current paycheck 
stubs, letters of supplemental income, Medicaid 
letters, or copies of the preceding year’s filed 
taxes will be accepted. All information will 
remain confidential.

•  Families are eligible to apply for financial 
assistance for four weeks of day camp program 
per week with a maximum of up to four special 
interest (tennis, swim, sports) and E Camps per 
camper per summer.
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